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78 SCHOOLS WILL
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ST A TE UNIVERSITY O F M O N T A N A , F R ID A Y , M AY 6, 1921

Celebrate Victory
In Baseball Games
By A ll Day Sneak

T

No. 61

Steeple-Jack Job
W as Responsible
For Brilliant M

“ Oh, oh! Have they washed the M?
The sneaking suspicion o f many stu
Doesn’t it shine?”
This from a co-ed
_
•
dents that Tuesday’s victories over Three Straight Games Won startled by the brilliancy of the big M I Games With Whitman, Idaho
About 460 Contestants to Whitman in baseball meant a sneak
on * the tower the night after the
and Gonzaga on a FiveFrom Missionaries to
Come; Increase of
day on Wednesday was well confirmed.
Whitman victories.
The student council, in fact, kept lit
Game Schedule.
Start 1921 Season.
Over 200.
Perhaps you wondered, too.
But
tle secret the night before but the fact
what really happened was that some
that the day would be called Varsity
Official entry blanks have been re
The Varsity baseball nine leaves Mon
The Varsity made it three straight one had a hunch a few days before that
day.
It was day afternoon at 3 :06 on its wfestern
ceived from 78 high schools by J. P.
from Whitman college by winning both the M. would soon be needed.
A few minutes before 8 o’clock |
Five games, four o f which are
Rowe, director of the Interscholastic
of a double-header Tuesday, doubtful whether the sockets o f the trip.
Wednesday a black crowd o f capped ^ ie ° !imc
missing globes could be reached and I conference contests, will be played on
Track M eet
According to Dr. Rowe
to 4 and 17 to 5, respectively.
and gowned seniors burst from Main 1'
there will be about 460 contestants here
In the first game Montana scored new ones put in. Eddie Closs, ’24, the trip.
hall and swaggered half way around
Armed with a bunch of
including the participants in field
first. In the first inning Murphy volunteered.
Tuesday7 afternoon they play Gon
the oval before a wild gang o f juniors
events and the declamatory contests
singled to left and scored on Spencer’s new globes he went up the inside of zaga University at Spokane.
Gonzaga
in bathrobes were able to organize a
and debate.
( drive for three bases.
Whitman the tower and climbed out of the w in-! has an unusually strong nine this year.
mock parade in competition according
After a glanec at the hard side They have defeated the Oregon Agri
Last year there were but 51 schools
evened it up in the second when Rich dow.
to tradition.
entered and 225 contestants.
George
doubled to center and scored on walk far below he crawled out, cling cultural College nine, the Idaho nine,
By this time most o f the student Schroeder’s single to the same part of ing to the bricks and the iron frame and lost two games to Washington
Varnell, the official starter and an au
of the M, which is fastened with rot State College by close scores.
thority on sports, stated that the track- body had flocked to the campus and the field.
Cap
meet was one of the largest in the the program o f the day was announced
Montana scored again in the second ten rope, and successfully replaced tain Higbee will probably pitch the
by
Yell
King
Pat
Keeley
while
the
se
United States.
Mr. Varnell is sports
when errors allowed Kibble, who hail about 15 missing lights.
game against the Gonzaga Bulldogs.
niors held a class meeting in Main singled, to score on a fielder’s choice.
editor on the Spokane Chronicle.
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons
Wednesday, May 4, was the last day hall despite the howls and yells of the In the third Spencer walked and went
the Varsity will tangle with Idaho in
class
o
f
’22
assembled
beneath
the
win
that the entries'could be mailed. Those
to second on a balk. He scored when
the fourth and fifth conference games
blanks postmarked later than the date dows.
Dean failed to stop a bad one from
of the season.
Little is known of
Everyone soon swarmed into the gym Da.vlis.
set will not be accepted, announced Dr.
Idaho.
Although they have been de
nasium to scrape around the rough
Rowe.
Whitman tied it up again in the
feated by Gonzaga and Oregon Agri
The following schools have sent in floor to the crashing music o f the fifth. T. Rich walked, then scored
cultural College, they are considered to
their entries,:
Alberton, Anaconda, Grizzly band. Soon they poured out and when Kerslmer misjudged Walthers’
be strong.
Vernie Ulrigg will prob
covered
the
bleachers
to
view
the
sophAugusta, Baker, Beaverhead County,
long fly. Walthers, who advanced to
ably pitch the first game against Idaho
Eugenie
Frohlicker
Wins
Second
Prize
frosh
men’s
relay
race
which
ended
a
Belgrade, Belt, Big Sandy, Big Timber,
third, scored on Comrada’s single to
and Perk Spencer the second.
and Mrs. Moore Wins
Billings; Bridger, Broadwater, Butte, tie, and another in which the frosh co right field.
Friday and Saturday the Whitman
,
Third.
Butte Central, Cascade, Chinook, Cho- eds beat their sisters o f the class o f ’28.
Montana made another count in the
College Missionaries will again play the
teau, Columbia Falls, Conrad, Corvallis,
The final ihterfraternity baseball sixth when Wiedeman, who replaced
1Varsity.
The Missionaries have alCulbertson, Custer County, Darby, game furnished the real thrill o f the Walterskirchen at first, singled, and
Donald Stevens’ poem “ The Trout,” i ready dropped three games to the VarDawson, Fergus County, Fairview, day, and the crowd was treated to an scored on Spiller’s three bagger to cen was awarded the Joyce Memorial prize sity, but two of these games were very
Flathead
County,
Florence-Carlton, even more exciting contest than the ter In the seventh Muipliy got a free Jby the faculty o f the English depart- j close, the Varsity winning by only one
Forsyth, Fromberg. Gallatin County, Whitman games the day before. An base for being hit with a pitched ball ment for quality in conception, thought, score.
Vernie Ulrigg and Perk Spen
Geraldine, Glasgow, Great Falls, Gran account o f the game is printed in this and stole second. He scored on Day- imagination and presentation o f mate-'- cer will undoubtedly pitch those two
ite County, Hamilton, Hardin, Harlow- issue.
lis’ single to center.
rial.
Eugenie Frohlicker’s sketch, i games also.
After lunch a dance in Union hall
ton, Havre, Hedges (Hedgesville), Hel
In the ninth Whitman could make up “ Patrick Creek Country,” and Mrs.
On their western trip last year the
ena, Hinsdale, Hysham,
Jefferson furnished more chance for working o ff but one o f the two run lead. Rich Laura D. Moore’s essay, “ The New
Varsity won three of the four games
County, Joliet, Judith Gap, Klein. any surplus exuberance of the student walked and went to second when Frankness in Literature,” won second
played.
Washington State College
Laurel, Libby, Lincoln County, Man body. However, it is quite evident that Walthers rolled a slow one down the and third places.
These are to be won the first game o f the two played
hattan, Missoula County, Park County, the trouble in the way of pep for a first base line. He scored when I/ar- published in the next issue o f the Fron
there by one run. The other game was
Poison, Poplar, Powell County, Plains, Varsity day is that everyone uses most kin let Comrada’s hot one pass him. tier, according to Professor H. G. Mertaken by the Grizzlies.
Idaho was
Rohan, Roundup, St. Ignatius, Shelby, o f it up staying up to confirm the ru Spencer struck out Ingraham fc r the 1riam.
defeated both games of the two-game
Sheridan, StevensVille, Terry, Teton mors the night before.
final out.
Professor Sidney Hayes Cox, for series played’ at Moscow.
Washington
County, Thompson Falls, Three Forks,
Whitman— AB R H PO A
whose class Mr. Stevens wrote “ The State College w ill not be visited by the
E
2
2
Twin Bridges,
Ursaline
Academy
1
1
0
T. Rich, 3b...... 3
Trout,” said o f the poem, “ There are varsity on their trip this year.
2
i
0 three noteworthy facts that distinguish
(Great F alls),
Victor,
Whitefish.
1
Walthers, c .... 4
8
Charles Spiller,
Vernie
Ulrigg,
i
0 this poem.
0
0
Whitehall, White Sulphur Springs.
0
Comrada, If.... 5
W ith the exception of one
George Shepard, Captain Larry Hig
2
i
Wilsall, Wibaux, W olf Point and Cen
0
4
0 1line, the form is exceptionally natural
Dean, 2b .......... 5
bee, Gus Larkin, Ray Kibble, Joe
tral (W orden).
1
2
i
1 and appropriate. It is an extraordi
5
S. Rich, ss........ 5
Kershner, Jim Murphy, Cub Daylis,
i
i
0
0
0 narily perfect and beautiful descrip
Ingraham, r f ... 5
Perk Spencer and either Goerge Weide0
0
0
0
Matsumo, cf ... 4
tion o f a scene and an action often en man or Bill Walterskirchen, will make
0
0
4
11 joyed in life, but seldom in literature.
McDowell, p ... 3
0
0
the trip.
Higbee Will Probably Pitch First Schroeder, lb ... 4
1
0
1
o| By means of this description, without
5
1
Game for State Intercollegiate
any exposition or moralizing, the writ
Championship.
38, 4
9 24
9
4 ! er conveys two fundamental id eas:
First, the idea, well known to literar
AB R H PO A E ture. that beauty cannot be captured
Montana—
The Mount St. Charles ’ baseball nine
2
2
0
0
1 and kept, and second, the truth, which
will meet the Grizzlies on the Univer Larkin, 2b ...... 4
Fast Meet Expected—Interfratemity
5
2 only few thinkers have discerned and
0
0
3
sity field Friday afternoon at 3:30 in Higbee, ss ...... 5
Relay Race Scheduled After
2
1
i
i
o j which is so unfamiliar to poetry, that
the first game o f the series for the Murphy, c f ...... 3
Contests.
2
i
1
Spencer, p......... 2
0
0 some readers refuse to acknowledge it
state intercollegiate championship.
o
0
1
0
0
0 as poetic, that though beauty is fleeting Two Five Year Cups and Individual
Crowley and Ryan will do the pitch Daylis, If ........
Kershner, r f ... 2
0
0 ' 1
0 there are compensating substantial val
0
ing
for
the
Mt.
St.
Charles
nine.
Crow
Prize Awarded Beside Gold,
The inter-departmental track meet
1
Shepard, rf .... 2
0
0
0
0 ues no less vital though more ordinary.”
Silver, Bronze Tokens.
will be held on Dornblaser field Sat ley throws a remarkable curve ball and
2
1
1
0
Kibble, 3b ....... 3 T
Mr. Cox also stated that Robert
urday at 2 o’clock.
It is impossible to this, coupled with the heavy hitting of
Walterskirchen,
Frost, one o f the six or eight truly
estimate the comparative strength of the team, should give the Grizzly ag
Governor Joseph M. Dixon will
l b ................... o
0
0
0
0 great, living English poets, to whom
7
the athletic teams o f the various de gregation a good battle.
award the medals won in the eighteenth
1
1
0
9
0 he sent the last issue o f the Frontier
The remaining members o f the team Spiller, c ........ 4
partments, but since the best athletes in
2
1
1
0
0 and several poems, said that he was in interscholastic track meet. This event
3
Feeney, l b ; O’Leary, 2b; Smith, j Weidemnn, lb
the University will participate, a fast j a r e :
will be the culmination of the contests.
terested In all o f the work, but he
3
b
;
Murray,
s
s
;
Hogan,
I
f
;
Murphy,
meet is expected.
There are to be two cups awarded
32
4 liked “ The Trout” best.
5
7 24
9
In
Mr.
Cox’s
All regular track events are sch ed -, > White or O’l
beside the gold, silver and bronze med
opinion
this
is
an
honor
o
f
unusual
uled.
The meet will be followed by i ffi; or Snyder, c.
als- to the winners. Also, an individual
Score by innings
significance.
the annual inter-fraternity relay race.
. I prize is given to the contestant win
Whitman ....... ... 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1—4
Although prizes are not offered for
This event was won last year by the for the. Varsity. The Montana 1
Montana .....:... ... 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 ►
— 5 second and third places'. Professor ning the greatest number of points in
will be as fo llo w s: Spencer, lb
Iota Nu fraternity.
the meet. The Missoula cup and the
Merriam said that both pieces were
Following is the line-up for the re kin, 2b; Shepard, ss; Kibble, 3b;
Struck out— By Spencer, 8 ; by Me- well done and would he published in Donohue Relay cup will be awarded in
lis,
I
f
;
Murphy,
c
f
;
Kershner,
r
f
;
la y :
1924, the former to the school which
Dowell, 5. Bases on balls-—O ff Spen- the Frontier.
“ Patrick Creek Coun
Alpha Delta Alpha—Bagdley, Closs, ler, c ; and Higbee, p.
cer, 2 ; o ff McDowell, 3.
Three-base try,” by Eugene Frohlicker. is a nature shall have won the greatest number of
The
Grizzlies
defeated
the
Mt.
St.
Cogswell and Thompson.
hits— Spencer, Spiller, Walthers. Two- sketch contrasting a country before points in athletics in five meets, and
Iota Nu—Hobart, Duffy, Spogen and Charles nine in the two contests last
the latter to the school whose relay
year by the scores o f 8 to 3 and 6 to 1. base hits— Sid Rich, 2. ' Stolen bases— and after logeing.
Balf or O’Neill.
teams shall have won the greatest num
Kibble, 2 ; Walterskirchen, Larkin.
“ The New Frankness in Literature,”
Sigma Chi—Tanner, Plummer, Straw Since baseball has become a major
ber of points in the relay races for
sport the varsity has not lost a game. Murphy, Daylis, Kershner. Dean, Sid Ibv Mrs Laura D Moore, is a strong
and Harper.
Rich, Matsumo. Sacrifice hit— W al criticism of that type o f contemporary five meets.
The
Montana
State
college
team
has
Sigma Nu— McAuliffe, Walterskirch
Gold, silver and bronze medals will
been defeated eight times and Mt. St. thers, Larkin. Hit by pitcher— Mc American literature dealing with sex.
en and Ballard. Dwyer or Kenyon.
Dowell, Murphy.
Balk — McDowell. Professor Merriam considers the rea be awarded to the winners in the boys’
Charles
four
times
in
the
last
two
Sigma Phi Epsilon— Camell, Olson.
Umpire, Carl O’Loughlin.
soning unusually well done and that and girls’ declamatory contests.
years.
Sanders and Dan O’Neill.
Debate prizes will also be given to
In the second game the Varsity found the writer’s convictions are expressed
Montana will play a return game at
Phi Delta Theta— Dahlberg, Roberts.
winners of the debate contests.
with unusual sincerity.
(Continued on Page 3.)
Helena June 2.
Egan and Carney.

JOYCE MEMORIAL PRIZE

BRUIN-MT. ST. CHARLES

MEET IN TRACK EVENTS

TRACK MEET MEDALS

SOPHS GIVEN DECISION
Published semi-weekly by the Associnted Students o f the State University.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act of Congress,
March 3, 1S79.
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Eight Men Elected
To Sigma Upsilon
Sigma Upsilon, national literary fra
ternity, initiated eight men

at the
Richard Hale; ex-’22, and Leila PaxMcAuliffe and MacGowan Break Tape Shapard hotel after a dinner last night.
son,
'20.
were
married
at
1
o'clock
yesBy Boyle Dowl.
Together in Close Run Last
They are Lloyd Thompson. Donald Ste
I terda.v afternoon at (he bride's home,
Kaiinin Staff
Wednesday.
DAUGHTER GOOSE RHYMES
vens, John Stone, Ralph Bell, Richard
I by Rev. Father Brown.
Only the
Ann Wilson .................................. Editor
NO. 2.
Underwood, Philip White, Homer Par
I
families
and
intimate
friends
were
Lawrence Higbee.........Associate Editor
I present.
The couple went to Salt
John McAuliffe, running for the sons and Mark Fawcett, Olaf Bue has
Editorial Board
Sing a song of six bucks, a pocke! flask ! Lake City for their honeymoon and frosh, and Tom MacGowan for the j been pledged but could not be initiated
Sadie Erickson
Elaine Bates
of r y e ;
I will make their home in Bozeman.
sophs, broke the tape together in the as he is out of town.
Margaret Rutherford
j Four and twenty stool-pigeons watching
The bride was given away by her annual soph-frosh relay race which
Present members of the fraternity are
William Cogswell................News Editor
on the sly.
j eldest brother. Loren Paxson.
The was held Wednesday, as a part o f the II. G. Merriam, professor of English:
Alfred Farmer....................Sports Editor Once around the corner, I'll have my |matron of honor was Mrs. Robert PaxVarsity day celebration.
The sopho Ronald Kain. James Farmer, David
Gertrude Brewer.........Exchange Editor
little flin g;
j son, sister-in-law of the bride, and the mores wore awarded the decision due |Smith, William Jameson and Ivan
Ronald Kain...............Business Manager I'll gobble up the whole darn pint - and maids of honor' were her sorority sis to the fact that Russel Lewis, the third Winsor.
run like everything.
ters, members of Delta Gamma soror- runner for the sophs, fell over a nurGladys Robinson....Circulation Manager
Sigma Upsilon was chartered here in
— Otto B. Schott.
I ity. Eleanor Dietrich. Eleanor Mitchell, dle as he reached to take the baton 101(5.
Reporters for this issue a r e :
j Inna Stark and Mabel Simpkins. The from Erwin Hobart.
Donald Stevens, Lynn Falcli, Ger- j College bred— Four year’s oaf.
best man was Andrew Boyd, who is a
Miss Lilian Baker, instructor in home
Oscar Anderson, the first runner fo r ]
trude Karcher, Martha Morrison. Roy
I member o f the groom's fraternity, Phi
the sophs, had little difficulty gaining economics, is boarding at Craig hall.
Tillman, Maribel Spelman. Wynema
|Delta Theta.
Dorothy Ann Bailey
15 yards on Leo Dwyer.
Ted Plum
Every co-ed should have this classic was flower girl.
Woolverton, Grace Baldwin, Ann Crom
mer. the second runner for the frosh A SHORTER
I
in
her
memory
book
:
well, Agnes Boyd. Earle Duffy, Gwen
The bride, who was dressed in white
‘‘Let's go over to the library tonight.” silk and carried red roses, came down made up several yards of the soph’s I
doline Keene. Maurice Angland.
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
lead.
Russell Lewis, running for the i
! “ Can’t.
I've got to study."
an aisle made of white ribbons carried
sophs, although he stumbled over a IN TEN EASY LESSONS
— Grinnell Scarlet and Black.
What Type Are You?
by the bridesmaids.
Her bouquet,
hurdle, gave Tom MacGowan. the last This course covers ten easy lessons
which she tossed to her friends, was di
runner for the sopljs a few yards start which will enable the Student, Profes
Oh. my, Oh my. the maiden cried.
vided into four parts, and held a hutThe political pot is boiling furiously.
on John McAuliffe.
McAuliffe stead sor, Journalist. Doctor, Lawyer or any
And how her lips did quiver
ton.
a
thimble,
a
dime
and
a
ring.
Wild rumors are being circulated that
ily gained on Mae Gownn until at the j one seeking a professional career, to go
She clasped her hands o’er both her ears
thru life with 100 per cent efficiency.
Miss
Jean
Thompson
played
for
the
so and so is going to run.
The self
tape the judges were unable to pick the
Her puffs were in the flivver.
ceremony and DeLoss Smith, dean of
styled press agents hold forth with j
THIS COURSE
winner and declared the race a tie.
the school of music, sang “ Oh. Prom
praise of their candidates to little
Is short and inexpensive, and is given
The winning team was composed of
After the wedding a recep
“ This school spirit is sure great ise Me.”
with a money back guarantee if not
groups of students.
The pass word
Oscar Anderson. Erwin Hobart. Russel
satisfied.
stuff." muttered the chemistry student tion was held.
is .“ Have you heard who's running?”
Lewis and Tom MacGowan.
The
SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY
as lie sampled the laboratory alcohol.
There is one great difficulty in the
freshman team was made up by Leo
way of fairness in elections at any col
Dwyer. Ted Plummer. Gordon Tanner | PYRAMID P R ESS: PUBLISHERS
Eggs-zactly.
lege where there are organized groups.
and John McAuliffe.
1416 Broadway,
We hate to say (just what we think.
Students are very likely to be biased to
New York City
But we consider it a sin
an individual because they do not care
Gentlemen :— Enclosed herewith is
For a full grown P rof to come to class
Millard Rose spent a few days this
for his or her “ crowd."
They may
$5.00 for which kindly send me your
With soft boiled egg upon his chin.
week visiting his parents. Mr. and
be unknowingly biased or they may
shorthand course in ten easy lessons
by mail. It is understood that at
Mrs. A. D. Rose, in Bozeman.
reason, “ Oh, well I know he isn't cap
Well, Well.
the end of five days, I am not satis
able—but what does it amount to?"
fied my money will be gladly re
Dr. Phillips, calling roll in a history The department o f education an
These students do not stop to think class :
funded.
“ Well .everyone is here—ex- i nounces that Professor W. H. Batson
that an incapable central board may cept those who have been marked ah-1
N am e.............................................. .......
of the University of South Dakota, will
mean bankruptcy and tag days for the sent.
teach in the summer school.
He has In Game With Iota Nu for Cup
Street ......................... ......... ................
student body.
Score Is 5 to 5 in
been here for the past two sessions of
City and State_____________________
Again there is the students who rea
She : Oh, Jim. I think I've got some summer schools.
Tenth Inning.
sons, “ Oh, I can't vote for him.
The thing in my eye.
He (soothingly ) : Never mind. dear,
men from his fraternity never go with
James M. Rogers and Dale C. Grant,
any of our gilds.”
This type o f stu it’s nothing but a pupil.
A run in the last half of the tenth
vocational students, have left the Uni
dent is worse than the first because it
versity to spend the summer in for inning gave Phi Delta Theta the interplaces selfish aims ahead of the Uni
Butchers, Take Notice.
estry field work.
Mr. Rogers will be fraternity baseball championship by a
Regarding Interscholastic tickets, we ! stationed in California and Mr. Grant 6 to 5 victory over Iota Nu Varsity
versity.
hear
that
all
officials
of
the
meet
get'
The election o f officers for the cen
in Michigan.
day forenoon. The new three year in
tral board is important enough to en in free.
terfraternity cup thus goes to the win
gage the thought of every student be
The Varsity day dance at Union hall ners for one year.
;
Dr.
Merrill,
on
seeing
only
half
the
|
fore he or she votes.
was a success financially as well as
The Iota Nu nine, with two scores
calculus class at 8:10. Thursday morn- |
socially.
The dance started
2 made in the third inning, held their op
in g :
“ Is this the math after or the o’clock and lasted until 5.
Varsity Day.
ponents to no runs till the seventh time
aftermath o f Sneak Day?”
to bat. when they boosted the score to
Mrs. Ethel O. Reinhard went to 4 to 0. A rally in the eighth inning
While at first it may seem as if it is
Butte this morning to secure medical gave the Phi Delts five runs.
Rooters I
breaking a tradition to change the
attention.
She will return in time for for both teams and a large crowd of
name of Sneak Day to Varsity Day,
classes next week.
student spectator's became tense.
yet there are several good reasons for
Iota Nu came back with a run in the |
this action by the Student Council.
Zeta IM. honorary agricultural fra - 1
tenth, tieing the score, 5 to 5. A long
The name itself denotes the high ternity of the State college, pledged six
Senior Dance To Be
throw to home caught another runner
school sort of a sneak day. where the men Monday.
They are Oscar Tretsby a fractioir of a second.
students really sneak and go into hills veu. Houston Smith, Charles Mount joy,
Held Saturday Night The Phi Delts. coming to bat again,
some place where the truant officer Theodore Cates, Stanford Hannah and
.succeeded in putting a man across the
cannot find them.
This is the sort of Charles Lyndon.
The Senior Soiree will be given Sat
plate and the championship was theirs.
impression that Montana people get
urday night, May 7. in Union hall, ac
Wallace Lynch pitched seven innings
when they read about it in the state
Increases in salary of State College cording to Helen A. Little, chairman of to Bill O’Neill for the Iota Nus. Barry i
papers.
teachers were announced to them Mon- 1 the committee in charge of the dance. went into the box in the eighth. Bruce
The day is not a Sneak day in any day by President Alfred Atkinson. It will be informal for both men and Ross pitched to Paul Brown for Phi
sense of the word except that it is held The increases which averaged about women.
Delta Theta.
on a day secret to most of the students five per cent, did not affect all salaries. | The dance is open to all University
The game was conceded by many in
students. The money raised will be
and faculty.
The Student Council de
the crowd to be as good an exhibition
Of
course,
few
cides upon the day with the consent of
Phi Upsilon ©micron, national home used by the seniors to purchase a me as the Varsity games o f the day before,
things indeed
are
the faculty.
As an editorial in The economics- fraternity, will hold its an morial for the University.
really
permanent.
there being but one error on each side.
Ruth Jarl and Harry Adams are the
Kaimin last year said. “ It is handed nual convention at a summer camp, up
But
you
will
find
Sigma Olri fraternity won the chain- r
where there is real
to us on a silver platter.”
West Gallatin canyon near Bozeman members of the committee in charge.
pionship from Iota Nu in the final
quality
in
men’s
The action o f the Student Council June 18 to 20.
The members of the
Sheridans will furnish the music.
game of last year’s series.
suits—such as in the
may seem high handed, but it is within State College chapter will be hostesses
Clotlicraft ■ S e r g e
their rights.
They, however, did wish to the 50 or more delegates expected. COLUMBIA’S READING ROOM
Special— there is the
nearest approach to
to recommend it to the student body. The society has chapters in all parts
MAY BE LARGEST IN WORLD TICKETS SELLING ON CAMPUS
FOR INTERSCIIOLASTIC MEET j
permanence in wear
J
The only opportunity was at convoca of the country and each will send one
and looks.
Plans are being made at Columbia
tion Tuesday, the day before Varsity active member and one or more alum
The following student committee has
Last year’s convention was held I University for the largest reading room
Day.
Because it was thought that nae.
in the world, according to Nicholas been appointed to sell the student sea
this would give the day away and so at Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Murray Butler, president of that uni son tickets for the Interscholastic Track
the entire significance of the day would
CLOTHCRAFT
William Jameson, chairman ;
The new library will be in M eet:
Cap and Gown, senior women’s lion- i versity.
be lost, it was, decided to take the step
Serge Specials
without the official backing of the stu orary fraternity at the State College, University hall, now under construc Grace Buford, Edwina Dexter, Ovidia
Blue, Gray and Brown
dents. However, a number of students is preparing a'petitfon to Mortar Board, j tion, and the present library will be Gudmunsen, Rachel Jordan. Mary
$35.00
Laux, Genevieve I’etzoldt; Beulah
were consulted to ascertain the senti national organization of the same type. used for scholastic purposes.
Mortar Board has 13 chapters with
President Butler announced, “ I rec Trotter, Edwin Bailey, Earl Barry,
ment of the whole.
The replacement of Sneak day by the newest one at the University of Ne ommend that we speedily complete Uni Donald Carnal. Raymond Me Adam, Eu
The petition will be consid- i versity hall, devoting the middle part gene McKinnon. Gilbert Porter, Royle
Varsity day is, we thing, a progressive braska.
step.
Because it is a departure from ered at the bi-annual convention o f the of the stories, which remain to be built, Rowe, John Southwick.
The price of the season tickets to |
Cap for books and building about these
the established form some people will national fraternity this spring.
oppose it.
But because it is a step and Gown was organized at the college books the largest, most commodious University students will be two dol- j
in the right direction we hope that a last spring and the present active mem and best-lighted reading room in the lars, and the tickets will be on sale un
THE CLOTHCRAFT STORE
til the opening of the meet.
world.”
bers and alumnae number seven.
larger number will be in favor o f it.
Subscription price $2.00 a year.

On the Campus

WINS FOR PHI DELTS

EXCHANGE

Permanence!

Montana W ins Three
Games From Whitman

TO VOTE ON CHANGE
IN ATHLETIC RULES

PRIZE CUP TO BE GIVEN
WINNERS OF CO-EO MEET

Varsity day furnished some exciting ]
(Continued from Page 1.)
athletic events.
The Frosli-Soph r e -!
lay was thrilling to say the least. John i
McDowell, who went in to pitch the
A cup will be awarded the highest
Committee Proposes to Amend Blanket McAuliffe made Tom MacOowan step |second game also, and forced him to
individual winner of the co-ed track
to keep his five-yard lead.
The chatn- j
and Sweater Rules; Also
retire in favor of Matsumo, the Fili
meet to be held May 27.
This
pionsliip interfraternity baseball game j
Distinguish Sports. "
pino. Seventeen runs Was the result
is the first time that an award has
furnished the crowds with no little ex
of seven innings of hatting practice. , j
been offered.
Lillian Christensen, a
citement.
The Missoula county high
Vernie Ulrigg had a hard time get:
The committee appointed to revise school freshmen track meet kept many
junior, in the physical education de
ting started and allowed three hits
partment, won the honor last year.
the A. S. TJ. M. constitution proposes students interested for a couple of
which netted three runs in the first
hours.
The events scheduled for the meet
to amend rules 13 and 5 to read :
inning. Montana did not get going un
are the 100 and the 50-yard dashes, the
Rule 13. Awarding of Varsity sweat
til the third, hut in this inning they
The inter-departmental track meet
shot put, the basketball throw and the
batted around for seven counts. Again
ers and blanket. All men who are el
and inter-fraternity relay race will be
baseball throw.
in
the
sixth
they
hatted
around
for
igible to receive letters in any o f the held Saturday afternoon at 2:30.
The gills have been out on the track
eight more runs.
branches of athletics included in rule
Whitman scored three in the first and on the oval practicing for the
Montana
now
rates
1000
per
cent
in
one shall be awarded a Varsity sweat
events under the supervision of the
inning, one in the fifth.
the percentage column of the confer
Partici
er ; provided that no student shall re
Whitman— AB R H PO A E physical education majors.
ence baseball league.
The University
ceive more than one sweater for one
T. Rich. 3b....... 3
0
1
2 . * 1 1 pation in the track meet is compulsory
o f Washington and Washington State
year's participation in athletics regard
Waltliers, c ...... 4 1 0
4
0 1 and each girl must be entered in two
College also have a similar percentage.
One gym cut or two make up
less of the number o f letters received
2
2
0
0 0 events.
Comrada, I f ..... 4
in the various sports.
Dean, 2 b ........... 4
0
2
1
2 0 classes will be deducted from the total
The baseball team plays five games
number of cuts for all girls who take
S. Rich, ss......... 3 1 1 2
1 2
The Varsity blanket shall be granted 1
in five days, playing Gpnzaga, Univer
Ingraham, rf .... 4 0
1
0
0 1 part in the track meet.
to any senior who has won three “ M’s"
sity o f Idaho and Whitman College.
The meet will be given under the di
Matsumo. cf. p.. 3 0
0
1
3 0
in athletics; provided, first, that one
Only one game is scheduled with GonSchroeder. lb . . 3
0
0
8
1 - 1 rect. supervision of Miss Lucille Leyda’s
of these “ M's” shall be won in his se
zaga.
j McDowell, p .... 1 0 0 0
2 0 coaching class. University men will be
nior year and another has been pre
Tilton, c f ......... 2 1 1 0
0
0 asked to start and judge races and
viously made in the same sport; or, sec
This afternoon at 4 the varsity meets
measure o ff the distances of throws.
ond. if in his senior year, conference I
the nine o f Mount St. Charles.
The
IS 10
rules covering the length o f participa battery lias not been announced hut we
tion liar him out o f all branches in
Patronize our advertisers.
will guess that either V em ie Ulrigg,
Montana—
AB
which he has ever made an “ Mi”- then
Perk Silencer or Captain Higbee frill
Larkin. 2b ........ 0
that one of these “ M's” has been in
start in the box. with Charlie Spiller
Higbee, ss ........ 4
the last year of his athletic eligibili or Jim Murphy catching.
Murphy, cf. ...... 5
ty.
To any senior who has partici
Spencer, If ........ 5
pated in any one activity for two years
A week from tomorrow the track
307 North Higgins
Daylis. If .......... 5
prior to his senior year and who makes
team has a dual meet with the Uni
Kersliner, rf .... 1
his “ M” in his senior year a blanket versity o f Idaho.
The names o f Irv
EVERYTHING YOU WANT FOR
Shepard, r f ...... 1
shall he awarded upon graduation.
ing and Perrine, both Olympic men,
YOUR LUNCH
Kibble,
3b
........
4
1
1
Rule 5. Football, basketball, base were not on the sheet o f eligible men
j Spiller, c .......... 4
ball and track shall he known as ma to enter.
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and French
I Ulrigg. p .......... 3
jor sports. Tennis, wrestling, and box
pastry.
Nothing but the best iD
ing shall he known as minor sports.
This must be an error as both the
everything.
17 11
To distinguish the letters won in the men were eligible for the relay carnival
PHONE 686 J
various sports, they shall be as fo llo w s; at Seattle last month.
Score by innings
The major sport letter shall he an
Whitman ............... 3 0 0 0 1 1 0The University o f California and
eight inch silver block “ M" on a ma
Montana ................
0 1-710
Stanford University will not participate
roon sweater;
The minor sport letter shall be a five in the Pacific Coast conference meet at
Struck out— By Matsumo. 1: by UlCOATS AND DRESSES
Darwin
inch silver block “M” on a maroon Eugene. Oregon. May 21.
I rigg, 7. Bases on balls— O ff Matsumo,
Meisnest. University o f Washington
that are smart in
sweater.
3 ; o ff Ulrigg. 1.
Three-base hits—
graduate manager, said.
This fact
Daylis, Spiller, Kibble. Sid Rich
The “ M" club will act as a commit
style a n d pop
may lead to abandonment o f the meet
Two-base hits — Kersliner, Spencer
tee to select a distinguishing mark on
this year.
ular In price—
|
Comrada,
Tilton.
Stolen
bases—
Spen
the sweater to show the branch of
cer. Hit by pitcher— Ulrigg. Sid Rich
sport in which the letter was earned.
Umpire— Carl O'Louglilin.
These amendments will be voted on

L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

SHERIDANS’
w ill play fo r the

KAPPA THE’
IT
P A R IS H HOUSE

HAY 12--4P.H.T07P.M .
fo r the
Arm enian R elief

BARKER BAKERY

J

Monday at the primary election.

STUDENT EMPLOYES TO
REPORT ON TIME SUPS

SPRING FETE POSTPONED
TO SATURDAY, MKT 21

INTEREST INCREASING
IN STUDENT ELECTIONS

SCHLOSSBERG’S
PINE AND HIGGINS AVE.

Petitions for entry in the coming A.
JS. U. M. elections were handed to
j A. S. U. M. Secretary Ruth Cavin. yesMarshall Keeley Asks Organizations to I terday.
Present Plans for Floats
i The petitions are as follows : Clyde
on Completion.
Murphy and Steve Sullivan, president,:
I Mary X. McCarthy, secretary; Oakley
For the past month student employes
The date o f the May Fete, parade Coffee, manager; Lawrence Higbee,
working in the administrative depart and carnival has been changed to Sat Kaimin editor, and Gladys Robinson,
ment, the heating plant, the gymnasium urday, May 21, instead o f May 20, it i Sentinel editof.
Petitions have been started to enter
' and Craig hall have been turning in was decided by the student council on
Thursday.
The parade will be in the |Lloyd Thompson and Joe Kersliner
their time each day on special slips.
afternoon and the dances and carnival I for Kaimin editor, and Eleanor DieThese reports are approved by the de
in the evening.
trich and Ann Sk.vlestead for vice presi
partment heads.
This is in line with
“ Having the parade on Saturday will dent.
the efficiency methods now being insti
give the various organizations an op
All petitions must be in the hands
tuted.
The business office thus has
portunity to work on their booths and j of the secretary by May 9.
The pri
an accurate record o f all student work.
floats for the parade and carnival,” |mary elections will he held Monday.
said Pat Keeley, marshal o f the pa May 16, and the finals, Wednesday.
rade.
May 18.
The candidates will be giv
California Orchestra
Marshal Keeley requested that every en time to state their platforms at con
To Be Here May 11 fraternity, sorority, department, school vocation Tuesday, May 10.
club and society prepare a float for the
parade.
He said that plans for a
Due to the efforts o f Professor De float should be presented to him as soon
p/J/hat is m ore acceptable
Loss Smith, dean of the school of mu as they are completed, as no two floats
to pour friends than pour
will be alike and the first to turn in
sic, the Philharmonic orchestra of Los
p h otog ra p h at graduation
a plan will be given preference.
Angeles, Walter Henry Rothwell, con
Any organization desiring space for
time ?
ductor, will give a concert at Missoula a booth or a stunt for the carnival
W e have a stple that will
should report to Clyde Murphy, man
Wednesday evening. May 11.
please pou.
ager.
The soloists in the orchestra are
Call and s ee our samples.
The dances for the fete are in
Elizabeth Rockwell, soprano; Richard
They
Bulilig, pianist; Ilya Bronson, violin- charge o f Lillian Christensen.
cellist ; Alfred Kastner, harpist, and will be given on Dornblaser field be
Sylvain Noack and Emile Ferir, violin fore the carnival.
ists. Professor Smith says the orches
A representative of the Yellowstone
tra is considered by musical critics to
W e
be one of the best in the west. This is Park Transportation company will be
the first time it has toured this part at the McCullough Motor company ga
of the country.
rage May 9 and 10 to receive appli
208 Higgins Ave.
■ Tickets are being sold by Professor cations and recommendations, for au
Next door Missoula Trust & Savings Bank
to
driving
in
the
Yellowstone
park
Smith and will also be on sale at the
during the summer.
Wilma Theater.

C olville Studio

— For —
Steel-Dye Embossing,
Monograms, Fraternity
Creste, etc.,
See

SPECIAL
FRIDAY--SATURDAY
Pure Thread Silk Hose
given free with every pair of
Oxfords, Pumps and Shoes
in the house.

PRICES REDUCED
Prices have been reduced
on all our Oxfords and
Pumps.

Alex F. Peterson
Druggist and Stationer

The B ootery

“A Good Place to Trade”
Phon« 141

216 Higgim

228 Higgins Avenue

Let us provide your Evening’s Entertainment

A place to eat w h e re good fellow s m eet
“ I T ’S T H E C H E F ”

D o Y ou Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

01]t 'Slniuersitjj of (flpragn
HOME S TU D Y D EPT.

C H I C A G O . IL L IN O IS

INMENT

m an; Eteleii Ramsey, CCaroline Warr,
Velma McGijiinell, Eliz abeth McDonnell, Morris McCollum and Elugene 1
Hines.
Ravalli— Earle Duffy,
chairman ;
■Roj’ Tillman, Agnes Boyd, Mattie
I Sharp, Ted Plummer and Emma Quast.

Silver Bow— Steve Sullivan, chair- j Now President Here With Elliott for
Conference With Present
man, assisted by Helen Little
and j
University Head.
John McAuliffe.

Personal Touch Keynote for
Success of Meet, Chair
man States.

The county clubs were organized after
the student convocation last Tuesday
morning.
The chairmen and members
of the county clubs are to co-operate
with the members o f Bear Paw.
The
county clubs are arranging banquets,
open houses and automobile rides for
the entertainment o f the athletes ana
visitors.

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

FRANK G. SW AN BERG
Phene 400
224 Higgins Ave.
MISSOULA, MONT.
Sales Agent
DALTON ADDING MACHINE

You will like the good, clean
home cooking

TH E HOME CAFE
SI1S. Higgins

-

-

Clean Horae Cooking

Pianos, Yictrolas, Sheet Music and

Florence Hotel Barber Shop
T H E BEST OF SERVICE

Teaching Material

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.

• Twelve hundred students will regis
ALWAYS
ter at the University at the opening of
jthe
A.
F.HAMILTON
PROP.
208 Higgins Ave.
autumn qunrter, Dr. Edward C.
Elliott, chancellor of the Greater Uni
versity of Montana, predicted, on his
Office Phone 720
arrival here last night.
Herrick’s Famous
Residence Phone 1111-W
He is attending a conference here to
day with Dr. C. H. Clapp, president of
IPrize Will Be Given Student \Yho Has
the State School o f Mines, who will
Progressed the Most This Year.
SHERBETS AND ICES
Heating and Plumbing
succeed President Sisson in September,
Others to Be Mentioned.
519 So. Higgins
Phone 147
Baseineut Hammond Block
and Preisdent Sisson and other Univer
sity officials. A meeting o f deans and i i i m i i i m i i i i H i i i m i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i m m i m i m i i i m m i m m i m m m i m i i m i i i i m i m m
[ This year the annual Art League ban department heads will be called this
quet will be held out o f doors for the afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. Clapp arrived in Mis
first time since it and the art depart
ment were founded. Formerly it was soula from Butte at 12:51 last night.
held in either the art or the music Dr. Clapp said he and his w ife and
Sporting Goods of A ll Kinds
. studio in Main hall, but tomorrow eve- five children will move to Missoula late |
I ning about 50 art students and their in June that they may be well acquaint
■
|guests o f honor will picnic up the Rat- ed here when the fall quarter begins.
I tlesnake beyond Greenough park.
When asked about University main
Phones
310-316
The fifth annual Rider prize, offered tenance, Dr. Elliott said that the ap
807
Hig. Ave.
808
Missoula
by T. T. Rider o f Missoula, a gold propriation for the next two fiscal years
medal or .$10 in gold, will be given beginning July 1. amounted to $347,000.
during the evening to the one of the and'that state school lands would bring
This is inde ' l u i i i i i i m m i i i m i i i i m i i i m i i i i i i m i i i i r i i i i i m i i i i i i m i m i m i i i m i i i i i i m i i i i m i i i i i m i : 20 freshmen taking art who has shown in about $25,000 more.
the greatest progress during the year. pendent of the building program pro
Last year it was won by Mildren Bur- vided for by the recent bond issue, it
Igess. There will also be five or six is understood.
When asked about a new plan for co
honorable mentions. The judges are
Mrs. Quincy Scott, Miss Josephine Han- operation between the geological de
j son, supervisor o f art in the Missoula partments o f the state's higher educa
schools, and Miss Wilhelmina Marm, in tional institutions, Dr. Elliott replied.
structor o f art in the county high “ I have heard nothing at all about it.”
“ There are a thousand things that
Ischool.
Dr. Sisson and Dr. Clapp and I must
Besides the judges, guests of honor
talk over in connection with the change
will be Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Rider, F. D.
j Schwalm o f the art department, and in administration,” the chancellor said.
A meeting of the special committee of
Mrs. Schwalm.
the state board of education to consider
William Hughes is to be toastmaster.
and recommend plans for the new
buildings and select architects will be
held in Helena tomorrow.
From there
j“ Her Husband’s W ife” Dr. Elliott will leave Tuesday to at
Plays to Prisoners tend the inauguration o f Dr. Lotus D.
Coffman as president of the University
o f Minnesota.
The cast o f “ Her Husband’s W ife,"
played Monday night at Galen.
The
stage was set in the dining room of the
tuberculosis sanitarium.
The play j
was very successful there.

“ The success of the meet will be as
sured if every University student will
get in touch with the county organiza
tions and assist in every way possible,”
said Chief Bear Pa\V James Murphy.
“ The duty o f each student is to sell
the University to the visiting high
school students.”
The list of the county chairmen to
date is as fo llo w s:
Beaverhead, Bernard W illiam s; Car
bon, Merle Thom pson; Custer, Gordon
Tanner; Dawson, Norris R ainey; Gal
latin, Hazel R abe: Deer Lodge, Ida
Sylvester; Fergus, George Weideman;
Flathead, Esther Bierm an; Hill. E. R.
O’N eill; Jefferson, Frances McKinnon :
Lewis and Clark, Dave Sm ith; Madi
son, C. W. Albright; Mineral, Frank
Eisminger; Missoula, Oakley C o ffe e ;
Park, Irma Stark; Pondera, Fred Pa
lin ; Powder River, Edwin Blenkner;
Powell, Pat Keeley; Prairie, L. E.
W esthy; Ravalli, Earle D u ffy ; Rose
bud, Alva Straw ; Silver Bow, Steve
Sullivan; Yellowstone, Hans Hansen.
Bear Paws will be placed in charge of
the following counties:
Broadwater
and Blaine,< Arthur D riscoll; Carter
and Chouteau, Ralph B e ll; Fallon, Gar
field and Granite, William Cogswell;
Golden Valley, Liberty and Lincoln,
Ernest Parmelee; McCone, Meagher
and Phillips, Harry R ooney; Powder
River, Richland and Roosevelt, Sid
Kent; Sheridan, Stillwater and Sweet
Grass, Lloyd Thompson; Teton, Toole
and Treasure, Lloyd Madsen; Valley
and Wibaux, Harold B aird ; Wheatland and Judith Basin, Earl Barry.
Cascade and Musselshell counties
have not filed their organizations.
The following county receptions com
mittees have been appointed:
Yellowstone, Hans Hansen, chair
man ; Pauline Powell, Florence Arinitage, Bertha Ries, Helena Badger, Ardys Cuttell, Edmund Nichols, Harold
Seipp, Margaret Johnston, Montana
Lundborg, Helen Gregory, George Ken
yon, Gene Lore.
Missoula— Oakley Coffee, chairm an;
Frank Eisminger, Ralph Roger, W il
liam O’Neill, Harry McFadden, Edna
Morris, Helen Streit, Kathryn Dono
hue, Solvay Andresen, Alice Hershey
and Ruth Cavin.
Park— Irma Stark, chairman; Cresap
McCracken, Howard Haight, John Har
vey, Russell Stark, John Carney and
Frank Fryer.
Flathead— Esther Bierman, chair
man ; Leo Mallory, Isabelle Hutchinson,
Olaf Bue and Rachel Jordan.
Dawson—Norris Rainey, chairm an;
Gayle Martin, Marie Dion, Helen Hunt.
Helen Burdick and Ruth Swanson.
Fergus— George Weideman, chair-

ART LEICUE PICNIC

nr THE RATTIESIMKI
___

JO H N

POPE

ICE CREAM

Track and Baseball Supplies

Jersey
Sport Coats
The very newest in apparel

Red, Navy, Green, Black,

White. Brown, Etc. Regular
$12.50 value

M M E I
5 H IR T5

Tuesday afternoon a performance
was given fo r the prisoners at the
state penitentiary in Deer Lodge. The;
prison theater was donated for the per-1
formances both in the afternoon and I
evening.
The prisoners were appre
ciative and responsive.
Tuesday night
the general public saw the play.
Wednesday night the play was given
in Helena, Thursday night in Belgrade.1
The rest o f the schedule is as previ-,
ously announced.
The cast will stay
in Billings Sunday.

Have pleased discriminating
buyers for over 5 0 years.
For com fort; fit across the shoulders,
at the waist and c u f fs t h e s e shirts
will appeal to you.
Your right size for style—fit—comfort.
A wide range o f designs ready for
your selection.

We LEADER

FAST COLORS — ALW AYS

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF MONTANA’S

Those making the trip a r e : Mrs. W.
P. Mills, chaperone; Alexander Dean,
director; Raymond Nagle,.
Russell
Niles, Theodore Ramsey, Mary Eliza
beth Doerr, Florence Sandenj Hazel
Watters, Verne Needham, Olaf Bue,
Lillian Scott.
They will make a two weeks’ tour.

FINEST THEATRE

The Wilma

iiuHtNHiauuiiiwniiHiuiiiiiiMiimuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniitttiHiiiimHi

AN AMUSEMENT PALACE BUILT FOR THE
PLEASURE OF THE PEOPLE

CRON AND EIGHT MEN WILL
GO TO CAMP LEWIS SOON I

-------------------------------------------------------j

Major Cron Is Appointed Executive
Officer of Summer Camp.

Save the Pieces

Major A. C. Cron, It. O. T. C. com
mandant, has been appointed to be ex
ecutive officer o f the R. O. T. C. unit j
at Camp Lewis this summer. Colonel j
E. R. Chrisman o f the. University of
Idaho will command the unit.
Oakley Coffee, Frank Finch, Francis |
Cooney, Lloyd Madsen, Omar White,
Raymond M. Miller, Harold Linstrom;
and Francis Peterson will attend the |
summer camp, according to Major I
Cron, and others may decide to go
soon. Nine men from the University
attended the course at Camp Kearney
' last summer.

$8.95

We duplicate broken lenses
with absolute precision with
out the need of a prescrip
tion.
Dr.

Barnett,

OPENING ATTRACTION

W EDNESDAY

-

M A Y 11th

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Of Los Angeles, Cal.

optometrist.

B. & H.
Jewelry Co.

75 OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST MUSICIANS
Eight Solo Artists
See Daily Papers for Prices and Seat Reservations.

TH E STORE ON TH E CORNER.

m illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim illllt:

“ The keynote for the success o f the
Eighteenth
Annual
Interscholastic
Track and Field Meet will be the per
sonal touch attained between the visit
ing high school students and the Uni
versity students,” said Chairman John
Southwick of the Prospective Student
committee.
Clyde Murphy, James Murphy and
Harvey Elliott, o f the Bear Paw re
ception committee, in conjunction witn
the Prospective Student committee,
composed of John Southwick, Doris
Thetge, Ann Wilson, Mildred Lore, Eu
gene McKinnon and Lambert De Mers,
are perfecting plans for the meeting of
trains and the entertainment o f the
high school visitors.

BIG ENROLLMENT NEXT
FALL SAYS CHANCELLOR

